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This web-based videoconferencing program allows
attorneys to depose witnesses in other countries from the
comfort of their home offices, at a fraction of the price of
traditional, dedicated videoconferencing facilities

Irvine, California, May 17, 2017 (Newswire.com) - Optima
Juris, the international deposition agency, has unveiled an exciting new program that allows
attorneys to take depositions of witnesses in other countries without the cost, headache, or
hassle of traveling.  DepoAnywhere is a web-based videoconferencing solution that connects
attorneys and witnesses anywhere, on any device.

With DepoAnywhere, attorneys finally have a low-cost option for deposing witnesses in other
countries. All participants need is an Internet-connected device such as a smartphone,
tablet, or laptop. In countries where connectivity might be an issue, DepoAnywhere has a
telephone dial-in feature as a convenient backup — making it ideal for international depos in
countries where the Internet might not be 100% dependable. It is also the only solution in
the industry that features an international deposition assistant from Optima Juris who will
monitor your connection and provide realtime help to ensure a flawless deposition in any
country around the world.

As Optima Juris Director of Scheduling Kimberlee
Castro explains, “DepoAnywhere is changing the
game in international depositions. It is the perfect
alternative solution in cases where professional
videoconferencing facilities are not available or are
not possible due to budgetary constraints.”

With the addition of DepoAnywhere, Optima Juris
adds a new option to its already robust array of over
10,000 international office spaces and professional videoconference facilities. Optima Juris
has made its name as premier provider of top-ranked, internationally-based court reporters,
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legal videographers, and interpreters.  An innovative leader in international depositions,
Optima Juris continues to find new ways to use technology to make international depositions
easier and more cost-effective than ever before — anywhere on the planet.

About Optima Juris 
Optima Juris (http://www.optimajuris.com) is the first and only U.S. firm exclusively dedicated
to providing deposition services outside of the United States. As an industry leader in
organizing U.S. depositions in foreign countries, Optima Juris provides court reporters, legal
videographers, interpreters, and conference facilities for depositions, examinations, and
arbitrations worldwide. Founded by internationally recognized Global Deposition Expert Ian
Hardy and headquartered in California, Optima Juris provides unparalleled local resources
and working knowledge to make international depositions happen successfully, every time. 
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